
Tapes, glues, protective feet and magnets.

All
purpose
adhesive
Strongly bonds metal,
ceramics, china and
glass, plastic, rubber,

wood and more. Also great for making
jewelry repairs. 1 oz.
64-2302 199
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Super -strength electrical tape
Our finest. Tough 7 -mil tape is moisture -resistant and fire
retardant. Withstands 0° to 220°F temperatures without
cracking or peeling.'/." x66 -ft. roll 64-2375 2 99

High dielectric
strength PVC tape
Rated 10,000 volts. Excellent for
electronic and household use. UL C.
'A" 12'/2 feet. 64-2370 694
%"  20 feet. 64-2373 994
%" 60 feet. 64-2374 199

5 -pack of colorful
electrical tape
Five 'A" x12 -foot rolls of premium
quality, UL Listed electrical tape, each
roll a different color -perfect for
color -coding anything around your
home, workshop and vehicle.
64-2380 Set 2.49

All-purpose
sealing tape
Provides an airtight seal against the
weather. This strong adhesive tape is
unaffected by normal heat, cold or
humidity. 2" x30 -foot roll.
64-2347 2 49

Indoor/outdoor
silicone tape
Self -fuses to create a tight and
permanent bond. A convenient
alternative to heat -shrink tubing
and tape -faster and easier to
use. High dielectric strength.
1" x3 -ft. roll. 64-2336 .... 2.69

Double -sided foam tape
1,005 handy uses around home, shop and office. Attach accessories
to vehicle dash, telephone, TV, desk, inside kitchen cabinets and -
well, you'll quickly find the other 1,000 uses.3/4x 40" rot.
64-2343 199
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SUPERMOUNT tape
Double -sided foam tape with extra sticking
power. Shear strength: 4 lbs. per square inch.
Includes four 1x3" strips.
64-2361 199

Standard double -sided tape. Eight 1x3"
strips. 64-2344 1 99

High -visibility
vinyl safety tape
High -contrast adhesive -backed tape increases
daytime and nighttime visibility on items
throughout your home or workplace. Perfect for
marking electrical "hot" wires. 1" x 24 roll.
64-2357 3 99

Hook -and -loop strips
For temporarily or permanently attaching
items -accessories to car dash, grille cloth
to speakers, small pictures to wall. Holds firmly
but can be peeled apart easily. Four 3" self-
adhesive strips. 64-2345 2 69

SUPERLOCK strips
Super hook -and -loop fasteners have five times
the holding power of ordinary mounting strips.
Includes four 1x3" strips. Tensile strength:
4 pounds per square inch. Shear strength:
4 pounds per square inch. 64-2360 2 99

SUPERLOCK clear
These hook -and -loop fasteners are ideal for
mounting objects on glass or a ronporous
surface. Set of four 3" strips. Tensile strength:
4 lbs./sq. in. Shear strength: 4 lbs./sq. in.
64-2363 3 49

Quick -bonding glues, silicone sealant and epoxy

ONEP

Silicone
rubber
sealant
Seals windshields,
glass in aluminum

frames, aquariums, antenna installations,
plus caulks tiles and fixtures. Tough,
flexible moistureproof seal. 3 -oz. tube.
64-2314 2 99

Brush -on
super glue
Brush -on applicator -no messy
spills. Bottle design helps
protect against dry -out. Use on
plastic, wood, ceramic, jewelry,

leather, metal, vinyl, rubber. Sets quickly and resists high
and low temperatures. 0.17 oz. 64-2331 2 99

Quick
bond
glue
Bonds most non-
porous materials

in seconds: metal, glass, plastic, rubber,
vinyl and ceramics. Seals plastic or
aluminum housings. Many °tier uses.
0.11 oz. 64-2308 199

Epoxy in a twin
tube dispenser
No measuring, less waste and mess.
Just press the plunger to meter out
the proper ratio of resin and gardener.

Bonds wood, metal, fiberglass, ceramic, china and glass. 1 oz.
64-2313 2 99

Keep It All
Together

We have everything you need. And we'll

help you choose the best fastener for the job.

C M*M1
Swipe for tape and glue

Important specifications for tape & fasteners:
Tensile strength is the ability of a tape to resist
breaking. Shear strength is effectiveness of a tape's
adhesive. Both are measured in pounds per square
inch; higher numbers mean higher strength.

isSelf -stick rubber feet
Protect desk, table or work area from
damage. Simply peel the paper off these
adhesive -backed feet and stick one on
each corner of the bottom of equipment.
Ideal as replacement feet -help keep your

equipment from rocking.
64-2346 Pkg. of 12/1.49

Clear cushion feet
Self-adhesive 'A" round plastic protectors.
Use on the bottom of equipment to help
prevent scratches on your table, desk, shelf
or work area.
64-2365 Pkg. of 12/1.49

Jumbo -size
self -stick feet
The ones to choose for heavier
equipment. They mount on the
bottom of equipment to help

prevent damage and scratches on desk, table, shelf or
cabinet. Size: 'A" square. 64-2342 Pkg. of 8/1.99

Magnets

(1)

(4)

(2) (3)*

Great for science projects and experiments as well as
everyday uses such as holding notes on a file cabinet or
pictures and drawings on the refrigerator.

(1) Rare-earth super magnets. Powerful pull yet only
1/8" diameter. 64-1895 Pkg. of 2/1.59

(2) Magnetic tape. Use to hold signs or small tools on
iron or steel surfaces. Adhesive backed.'/2x30" .

64-1890 994

(3) High-energy ceramic magnet. 17/8x7/8x3/8".
64-1877 994

Ceramic magnets Hi h- ower pull at low cost.

Fig. Description Cat. No. Pkg. of 5

4 V button 64-1883 1.59

5 1" rectangle 64-1879 1.99

6 l'h" round 64-1888 1.99

See our big selection of wire, wire connectors and wire -management items, pages 219 226.


